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xforcekeygenBuildingDesignSuite2014crackThe Land of Water The Land of Water is a 1938 short subject directed by Jules White
starring American slapstick comedy team The Three Stooges (Moe Howard, Larry Fine and Shemp Howard). It is the third and final
entry in the trio's Gents in the Room series and was released by Columbia Pictures on February 23, 1938. Plot The Stooges are seen
with a female friend (Mary Harrison), who escorts the Stooges into a warehouse for a party where she puts on a face cream routine.

The Stooges cheer her on throughout her act. After she finishes her act, she invites the Stooges to the party as her guests. At the party,
the Stooges encounter a crook who steals from their date (a fat lady with a rubber face); Moe retaliates by throwing a party in her
face, bursting her rubber face with "booger juice." Later, the Stooges witness the "thief" stealing $15,000 from a money box. The

Stooges pursue him to a drugstore, where the crook passes them a mixture of gunpowder and water (titled "Tipp-ex water"). When a
policeman cracks the stooges in their glass cases, he is about to make an arrest when the drugstore explodes, sending the police into a
panic. The Stooges escape with their loot. Cast Moe Howard as Moe Larry Fine as Larry Shemp Howard as Shemp Mary Harrison as
the reporter Heinie Sand as Schemer Gus Leonard as Police Detective Lyle Tayo as Dollar Detective Otto Lederer as Dr. X Lillian

Leighton as the fat lady's rubber face Production notes The Land of Water was the third and final Stooge short to be directed by Jules
White. It is one of two Stooge shorts (The Sleazy Saleslady and The Big Fix) to be released in 1938. While this was the final short

appearance for director White, he had appeared in Stooge shorts on four previous occasions. The short was originally announced with
a different title in December 1937, but was changed to the current version before it was released. The original title was changed from
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